HRVAB Memories Competition 2018
When the going gets tough - Volunteers get moving
Our existing volunteers tell us
that two of the best things about
Volunteering are making new friends
and being part of a team. So to all
new and existing volunteers, we
extend a warm thank you and hope
you are enjoying your volunteering
experience.
With families and work
commitments, elderly parents or
grandchildren to look after, not
many of us have much spare time
these days, so thank you so much
for giving up your time to volunteer
to help others.
In whatever your role, you really

do make a massive difference to
the lives of our members and your
support is greatly appreciated.

Our members tell us they love
having company and getting out,
which is why HRVAB volunteers are
all important in helping blind and
partially sighted people maintain
their independence and combat
the isolation and loneliness that
threatens their everyday lives.
If any readers know of anyone
who might be interested in
volunteering, please let us know
here at HRVAB and we will be
sure to follow up.

The John Taplin Day Centre
3 Upper Maze Hill, St Leonards on Sea

Welcome to the John Taplin Centre, a friendly
and caring venue for the visually impaired
• A chance to meet people and make friends
• Enjoy a two course meal and regular
entertainment

• Chiropody, Hairdressing & Bathing facilities
Why not take advantage of a free first visit.
Please contact us on 01424 433762 to
discuss your personal requirements.

We also hire out the Taplin Centre for functions.

Open to adults living in the
Hastings and Rother area

Each year during HASTINGS WEEK
Hastings & Rother Voluntary Association
for the Blind hold a MEMORIES COMPETITION.

This year we would like you to write about your ‘Memories of Love’.
These are very special memories that are precious to you and can be
from any time in your life.
The judge will again be Brion Purdey.

Entry is FREE and there will be two categories:

1. For those who are visually impaired 2. For those with normal vision
Guidelines:
The length should be between 150 and 1000 words
Please give your entry a title. Include a separate front page showing:
Your name/Your story title/What category you are in and your contact details
Please do not write your name on your entry.
Send to: HRVAB Memories Competition, The Taplin Centre,
3 Upper Maze Hill, St Leonards on Sea, TN38 0LQ.
To arrive by the closing date of: Monday 10th September 2018

If you would like to enter but cannot see to write, we have volunteers
willing to help. Please contact HRVAB on 01424 436359 to make
arrangements or ask your Group Leader to do so.
Results and the Awards Ceremony will be on
Thursday, 11th October at 2:30pm at The Taplin Centre

Telephone: 01424 436359 Fax: 01424 720616
Email: hrvab@freeuk.com Web: hrvab.org.uk

Hastings & Rother Voluntary Association for the Blind a Private Company Limited by
Guarantee no. 3636957 Registered Office: 39 High Street, Battle, East Sussex TN33 0EE
HRVAB’ as publisher of this newsletter is not able to try or test all the items mentioned and does not accept legal
responsibility for any fault or defect that may be found with any of the items. Neither does it make any warranty
as to their fitness, purpose or marketable quality.
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Hastings Win VIBE National
Triples Championships!
Visually Impaired Bowls England
(VIBE) recently held their
annual National Indoor Triples
Tournament at Taunton Deane.
There were 8 Teams taking part,
one of which was from the Hastings
Visually Impaired Bowls Club.
The competition was strong as
there were former and current,
National and World champions
in several of the Teams, but not
Hastings. The competition was
played on a round robin basis and
done as a league table.

The Hastings bowlers took up the
challenge from the first whistle and
ended up winning 5, drawing 1 and
lost just 1 game, finishing top of the
league. None of the Hastings Team
had ever dared dream that such
things were possible but all worked
together, talking to each other and
encouraging each other.

Winners:
Chris Price, Mick Bourne
and Lynn Bourne
there is the opportunity to get really
competitive, if you choose to, and
win club and national titles.

I hope this shows that losing your
sight doesn’t mean you lose your
life, so why not come along to White
Rock bowling greens and have a go.
Visually impaired bowls is a sport
We are there from 2pm till 4.30pm
that can be enjoyed into the later
Tuesdays and Fridays from May to
years of life and played socially as
well as competitively. As you can see September.

Message from our Chief Executive

YOUR DATA AT HRVAB

This is important information, please take a moment to read it
The rules on storing and using
personal data are changing and
they affect everyone who is
associated with HRVAB. If you are
a member, volunteer or supporter
please read this.

forms back, we will ensure that your
selections will be actioned. If we do
not receive your form back, we will
telephone to gain your consent. If we
do not receive your form back or are
unable to get hold of you by the 25th
May, all information will be cleared off
On the 25th May this year, there
our computers and any paper record
are new rules on Data Protection
coming in and they are going to effect will be destroyed.
We keep your information for a
HRVAB. One of the most important
variety of reasons; if you are a
things we need to do is check that
member of HRVAB then we might
we have your information up to date
refer you onto other services that
and that you are happy for us to
you could benefit from. We may
hold it. The General Data Protection
pass your details onto a social group
Regulations along with new
that you are interested I joining or we
Fundraising Regulator means that
may use your information to contact
we have to be clear and transparent
on what we use your data for and we you directly.
have to have your express consent
If you are a volunteer, we may use
to keep it and use it. I can assure
your information to contact you about
you that up until now we have always other volunteering opportunities or to
acted honestly and within the law so
ask you to assist us at an event.
please do not worry that things have
The most important aspect with
gone wrong in the past!
regard to your data is that we may,
Enclosed with this newsletter you
will find a yellow sheet with some
questions on it. It is important
that you return it to us as soon as
you can, as it will form the basis
of what we do with your personal
information and it will ensure that
it is up to date and correct.
Once we have received all the

from time to time, contact you about
fundraising initiatives and ask you
to consider making a contribution,
for example, to ask you to sell raffle
tickets for us.

What I would like to make very
clear is that we will never pass your
information onto a third party, firstly
without your expressed consent and

secondly if the third party is not
directly associated with the service
we offer. In other words, we will
never give out your data without
very good reason and without you
knowing. We will never sell your
data, for any reason or any amount
of money.
What you need to do is to fill in the
yellow sheet and send it back to
us. Alternatively you can ring us on
01424 436359 and one of our staff
will go through the consent with you
over the phone, whichever is easier

for you.

By doing this you will ensure that, you
continue to receive communications
and information from HRVAB. You
can also be sure that we will look
after your personal information in line
with the new regulations and that it is
safe with us.

And don’t miss these Forthcoming Events . .

If you would like to speak to me
personally about it please telephone.
Fieona Farrier-Twist
01424 436359
hrvab@freeuk.com

. . Fundraising News Roundup . .
April coffee morning
great success

Come have fun and enjoy a cream tea with us!

On Saturday 14th April we held our
Spring coffee morning.

Donations wanted!

we’ll collect from your home

We raised a massive £965.04 and
thanks go to all the volunteers and
helpers who make events such as
this so successful.

Your unwanted items still have a lot to give. We’ll take them to your
local HRVAB shop to find them a new life. It’s free and fast and
funds raised will help support the sight impaired in the local area.
Book a free, fast collections at our Bexhill Shop 01424 213154.

Thank you to all who attended.

Well done to the half marathon runners

Jennifer McGrath who ran the
half marathon in memory of her
Dad raised £650. Trustee, Peter
Greenhalgh also took part and raised
£95. Two members of staff ran too
but did not get time to get sponsors.

Once again our wonderful little
chicks that have a cream egg
inside and sell for £1 raised £715.
As usual we are are looking for
people to knit them for us and
boost our stocks! Please feel free
to contact us for the pattern.

Don’t leave it too late to make a Power of Attorney
Come to us for Reliable, Professional, Friendly advice
Competitive rates
For no obligation information call: 01424 203040
Michael Foster Law
Havelock Place, Havelock Road, Hastings TN34 1BP
Email: mail@michaelfosterlaw.co.uk

